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2020-2021 Coaching Team  
 
104 days after the last competitive fixture, Ampthill RUFC are pleased to confirm the Coaching Team for the 2020/21 
Greene King IPA Championship season.   
 
The Club’s inaugural season at level two finished somewhat abruptly but the RFU confirmed a 5th place finish for 
Ampthill – the highest by any newly promoted team from National One.  The financial restrictions caused by loss of 
income as a result COVID-19 resulted in a somewhat reduced programme for last season.   The Club accepts that 
post COVID-19 we will have to completely reset the professional playing side of the Club.  
 
To this end, we are delighted to announce that Ex-Welsh International, Paul Turner will continue as Head Coach for 
his ninth season with the Club. Paul has done a fantastic job and his reputation has proved invaluable when attracting 
players to the maroon and gold.   
 
Dave Ward, who was instrumental in the Club’s success last season after joining from Harlequins, and in his first 
coaching role, will also continue in his role as Forwards Player-Coach.  
 
After joining the Club from RC Massy Essonne last summer, and then finishing the season as the Championships joint-
highest points scorer, the Club is delighted to announce that Louis Grimoldby joins the Coaching Team as 
Player/Backs Coach.   
 
The Club would like to thank both Darryl Veenendaal and Mouritz Botha for their contributions last season and wish 
them both every success in their future rugby careers.   
 
Mark Lavery, Director of Rugby at Ampthill Rugby said “I am delighted that Paul has agreed to continue his long and 
extremely successful relationship with Ampthill RUFC.  We will be relying on his experience to assist us in resetting 
the professional rugby programme post the COVID-19 crisis. We accept that our game has probably changed forever, 
and Paul’s experience and dedication allows us to plan for the new season with confidence”.   
 
Paul Turner, Head Coach at Ampthill Rugby quoted “We exceeded expectations last season and I am delighted to be 
in the competition again and I’m really pleased that Dave Ward has agreed to continue in his role.  The addition of 
Louis to the Coaching Team is a big step for him but I believe he will not only be successful as a coach; I believe it will 
help his playing career develop as he assumes more responsibility”.   
 
Dave Ward, Forwards Player-Coach said “I’ve thoroughly enjoyed my first year at Ampthill and can’t wait to get 
going again into my second season. What we achieved last season was fantastic, but we are under no illusion of the 
task that is facing us to back up what was an incredible year although cut short.  Working with someone like Paul is 
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great for my coaching development and to welcome Louis, who I’ve known for a long time, to the coaching team 
will only push the group further in their ambitions”  
 
Louis Grimoldby, Club Captain said “I am very excited to take on this role as Player Coach next season. To be given 
this opportunity at this stage in my career is extremely humbling and an opportunity I am very grateful for.  I have 
greatly enjoyed working with Paul and Dave over the last year and I am looking forward to continuing to work with 
them in this new role.  I hope that the foundations we laid as a squad last year will put us in good stead for an 
extremely successful season this year”. 
 
 

COVID-19 and the Coming Season 
 
At the June ‘virtual’ Committee Meeting held via Zoom, the Committee discussed in detail the work required to make 
the Club COVID secure to enable a safe return to rugby.  We understand a number of other clubs have announced 
imminent dates for returning whilst others are awaiting further guidance and clarity from the government and the 
RFU. To be honest the guidance coming from the RFU has been inconsistent and unhelpful in certain areas.  
 
The RFU have discussed 3 potential start ‘windows’ for the new season: the beginning of September 2020, the 
beginning of November 2020 and the beginning of January 2021. This is to be guided by the progress of the disease.  
The Committee do not believe that competitive rugby will be starting in September, November will be a long shot 
and it is therefore more likely that we are heading towards a January 2021 start for the game of rugby as we know 
it, however, we must be prepared for an early return. 
 
The Committee acknowledges the current status of the RFU Return to Rugby Six-Phase Road Map, (clink on link -    
https://www.englandrugby.com//dxdam/3a/3a3f3b8a-c1d6-413b-889c-f0511315ed7f/Table%20return%20to%20play%20V3.pdf ) 
is at Phase B - small group training, and that timescales for progression between the stages will need to be carefully 
managed and determined by medical and government advice.  
 
The Committee also had to consider the monumental task of repairing the pitches. The reason that renovation works 
were not carried out earlier were firstly because of lockdown and secondly the unusually warm weather conditions 
from mid-April through May. The seed would have been wasted at a substantial cost to the club along with the 
fertiliser and ground work costs.  
 
The Committee held a meeting on Sunday the 28th June 2020, with a single agenda item, namely, ‘Should the club 
commence the return to rugby in accordance with the ‘RFU Return to Rugby Road Map: Community Game’?  It was 
agreed that we could justify step B on the road map and therefore start the phased return to training, under the 
strict guidance and supervision of the RFU and our appointed Covid-19 Managers, Mr Pat Sherry (Club 
President/Health and Safety Manager) and Mrs Karen Radley (Clinical Governance Lead).   
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We anticipate that the first training day will be Sunday 19th July 2020 for the mini and youth section.  James Wiggett 
(Chair of Mini and Youth) will produce a rota for the age groups who have expressed an interest in returning to fitness 
training together with the Covid-19 Health and Safety criteria. Initially the RFU guidance is that groups of up to 6 can 
exercise (including a coach) and there will be no more than one group active on each quarter of a pitch. There will 
be no rotating between groups. Pitches 1, 2, and 4 will be available for use until mid-August when it is planned that 
Pitch 1 and Pitch 2 will undergo repair. During August only pitch 4 will be therefore be available.   
 
This decision was communicated to the mini, youth, academy, girls and women’s team coaches at a socially distanced 
meeting in the club car park on Monday the 29th June 2020, by representatives of the Committee.  Mark Lavery 
(Director of Rugby) has also been communicating with the coaches of the senior teams and has undertaken to start 
the same procedures for commencing phase B, small group training, for the senior teams who wish to return.  
It is fair to say that many coaches understand that this is usually the ‘closed season’ for the club where maintenance 
jobs are traditionally undertaken.  Equally, this could be the start of a very long pre-season, especially if rugby does 
not commence until November 2020 or even January 2021!  Please bear in mind that coaches and players etc are 
not under any duty to return to the club and the Committee want to emphasise that you and your family’s physical 
and mental health are paramount in our thinking.   
 
We also report that the Club facilities will remain closed. This includes the clubhouse, toilets and access to changing 
rooms/showers. We will keep under review the opportunities to open the facilities based on continued risk 
assessments and government guidance.   
 
The circumstances are unprecedented and updates coming from the Government and the RFU are changing 
constantly. We will keep all Members, Players and Supporters updated via the website and social media when we 
receive further communication from those bodies.  
 
 

Mini & Youth Chairman’s Report - Season 2019/20 
 
As is consistent with previous seasons the 2019/2020 season, although brought to an early close it can be regarded 
as another successful one for the Ampthill RUFC Mini, Youth and Girls age groups. Numbers of players per age 
group are high with age groups successfully recruiting new players and adding to their squads.  Anybody who has 
the time to observe a Sunday morning at the Club when we are ‘jam packed’ with children playing rugby cannot fail 
to see that whether it be players in the U6’s or U18’s, they are enjoying their rugby. The quality of the rugby being 
played and the coaching is of a high standard and all of this helps make the ‘rugby experience’ at Ampthill RUFC for 
all of these players, I am sure, the highlight of their week. Our youth and girls age groups continue to contribute a 
number of players to representative rugby with both Bedfordshire DPP and East Midlands. 
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My thanks go to all the head coaches, team managers, first aiders, safeguarding officers and all the other volunteer 
roles that make the age groups work so well, it certainly makes my life easier!!! In turn I am sure that they all 
would like to join me in expressing my thanks to Tracey and her team in the kitchen, Bex and the staff behind the 
bar and Martin the groundsman who has an unenviable task of maintaining pitches so we have a surface to play 
on. All of whom have been extremely supportive of the Mini, Youth and Girls teams over the season.  
 
As is always the case the continuing success brings already well documented problems. Car parking is a problem 
and pitch space is at a premium when everybody is playing at home. However, each season we seem to take these 
issues in our stride ready to do it all again in 2020/21 when we can!!!  
 
Minis Season 
 

The Minis had a number of friendly matches against local clubs, the challenge is always to find clubs with the 
capacity to match our numbers across all age groups. Each year the same clubs often prove to be the most 
challenging with the Northampton clubs, Old Scouts and ON’s generally providing stern tests in matches. We have 
the annual fixture against local rivals Bedford and as I understand it in most age groups (whilst not actually 
recording results!) we do ok. Feedback from the fixtures played is that generally our players enjoy their rugby and 
are being coached to a good standard with some nice comments from opposition coaches regarding the ability of 
our players and good conduct shown which is great to hear. The season was impacted a little by the weather with 
waterlogged and frozen pitches and a few cancelled Sunday’s.  
 
One unfortunate impact of the Covid-19 situation was the cancellation of the end of season Minis tour to Great 
Yarmouth. This I know was missed by many as is a highlight of the season and I know talks are already underway 
for arrangements for next season’s tour. 
 
Youth Season 
 

In the youth section the only age group that actually finished a competition was the U14’s who won the East Mids 
Cup against Luton. The final was played at Bedford Ath and the lads on the day were supported by Paul Turner and 
some 1st XV players. This finished off a great season for the age group. Well done goes to Spavs, his coaching team 
and the players for this fantastic achievement. It goes without saying that success can bring issues and I know that 
the U14’s who have successfully maintained a very large squad due to the ethos of Spavs and his coaching team, on 
occasions this season had a reduced number of fixtures meaning it was sometimes difficult for all players to get 
good game time. This is something I know that is being worked on for next year. 
 
Dan Phillips & his U13’s had a good first season in the Herts Middlesex League (HML). They successfully ran two 
sides all season and are looking to carry that on next year as numbers do not seem to be dwindling. They are 
looking forward to competitive cup fixtures in the East Mids competition next year. 
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The U15’s & U16’s had further good seasons playing many competitive games and it is apparent that the gap 
between us and some of the stronger clubs in both these age groups has definitely got smaller. The U15’s led by 
Matt Hague reached the Beds cup final only for it not to be played due to the early end to the season, this was 
disappointing as they felt that the cup would have been theirs. The U16’s, under Paul Allen and his coaching team 
have grown in strength and numbers and the majority of these players are all looking forward to joining the 
Academy next season. 
 
I am going to include the Academy here as well. Although they played their fixtures on a Saturday and this is the 
club pathway to senior rugby for youth players, it is U18 rugby which comes under the RFU Age Grade!! It was a 
mixed season for the Academy boys who had some really good games and played some great rugby and on other 
occasions didn't turn up! Notable games were an early season 38 v 38 draw with Kettering in the National Cup 
(competition rules however denied any further progress as the game was awarded to Kettering being the Away 
team) and a fantastic East Mids semi-final victory v ON’s, only to be denied playing the final against Bedford due to 
early termination of all community rugby. 
 
Girls Season 
 
The U13 girls grow stronger and stronger with numbers of girls on the rise. Overall, they had a busy fixture 
schedule and played some strong clubs winning more games than they lost. The standard and enthusiasm of the 
girls has increased and the age group is extremely positive about the continual growth of girls rugby, whenever we 
return in 2020/21. 
 
The U15 girls this season suffered from a lack in numbers, they however combated this issue by engaging in a 
partnership with Milton Keynes. This partnership proved immensely successful and like the U13 girls they had 
many more fixtures with a W rather than a L! Proof that the coaches and volunteers of the Ampthill  girls section 
must be doing something right was seen by 4 of the U15 girls being selected to represent East Midlands. 
 
The U18 girls like their counterparts in the male section, the Academy, had a mixed season. They turned around 
some poor early season performances in the National cup competition with some very impressive victories against 
traditional strong girls rugby clubs, Cambridge and a nemesis from the previous season, Lutterworth to name a 
couple.  8 of the U18 girls were selected to represent East Midlands and Ampthill RUFC U18 player Sian Mills along 
with her Mum, Gloria were selected for the England Ladies deaf squad. This fantastic achievement meant that they 
are the first mother and daughter to play an England international at any level. Well done goes to Sian. 
 
To finish, all it leaves me to say is Well Done to all involved in Mini, Youth and Girls rugby. After reading this, or in 
fact if you have actually witnessed a Sunday last season at the rugby club, I am sure like me you are immensely 
proud of the fact that at Ampthill we have one of if not the largest combined Mini, Youth and Girls playing group in 
the country!!  
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If you have not been down on a Sunday, then maybe just come along and see what it is like for yourself, you will be 
made very welcome! 
 

          James Wiggett 
          Mini & Youth Chairman  

          29th June 2020 
 


